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. THE REAL GI-IOSTBLISTERS
To avoid confusion with Filmation's Ghostbusters series based on
the popular 1975 live-action series. the producers of this series,
adapted from the hit motion picture, changed the title of their
program to make sure that audiences knew the difference. In this
animated update, those three mis ts who singlehandedly saved
New York from supematural destruction are up to their same old
tricks, keeping the city safe from demons, curses. spooks and every
other off-the-wall weirdness known (and unknown) to mortal
man. Premiering on ABC in 1986, the series entered daily syndi-
cation, with all-new episodes, in 198?.

Comedian Arsenio Hall was the voice of Peter Venkman and
Winston Zeddmore for the 1986-—8? season. He was replaced the
next season by voice artists Lorenzo Music (as Venkman) and
Edward L. ]ones (as Zeddmore). Ray Parker]r.'s original hit song is
featured as the program's theme. In 1985, after two successful sea-
sons on the network. ABC commissioned a third season of shows
under the new title of Slimer! The Real Ghostbusters. The concept
was reprised in the 1997 syndicated series Extreme Gliostbusters.
featuring mostly an all-new cast of characters.

USA Network rebroadcast the original series for two yars as
part of its cartoon program block Cartoon Express beginning in
1992. The series was then rerun on Fox Family Channel
in August I998. A DIC Enterprises Production. Color. Half-hour.
Premieredori ABC: September I3, I986-—September3, I988. Syndll
cared: September I4. I987-September 4. I992. Rebromlcast on USA:
September I8, I99Z—Septernber 4. I994. Rebroadcaston FOX FAM:
August I4, I998—October B, I999.

Voices
Peter Venkman: Arsenio Hall. Lorenzo Music; Winston Zedd-
more: Arsenic Hall, Edward L. lones; Egon Spengler: Maurice
LaMarche; lanine Melnitz: Laura Summer, Kath Soucie; Ray
Stantz: Frank Welker; Slimer: Frank Welker
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. SLIMIRI IND THE REEL GHOSTBUSTIRS
Those ghostbusting idiots of the 1984 bowvoffice sensation retum
for more mysteries and mishaps, joined by their tag»along mascot,
Slimerl in this half-hour comedylmystery series that originally
aired on ABC (retitled after a two-—-season run as The Real Ghost»
busters on the same network). The show was expanded to a full
hour for the first season (1988-89), featuring 42 new Slirner! and
the Real Ghostbusters cartoons, plus several new preteen characters.
The character of Peter Venkman, fonnerly voiced by comedian
Arsenio Hall and Lorenzo Music (the voice of Garfield the Cat)
in the previous Saturday-morning series. was now voiced by Dave

Title cardfrom the popular ABC Samrdaymmning series Slimer! and
the Real Ghostbusters. © Columbia Pictures Television, a division of
CPT Holdings Inc. All right reserved. tcounrcsin nu: eureneuascsa
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CAR I “If you ever wondered who did the voice for George ofthe Jungle . . . or
how to spell the name of the studio that produced the original epi»

THlRD EDITION__ _ sodes of The Simpson; . . . then this is for you." ——The Collector

$14.95 9

sive, truly encyclopedic. mass of valuable historical and lmographic
items for the student of the American animated lm." —-Choice

tom the Silent §hOFt$ Of the 20th Century ans of cartoon animation."—Wiscons."n Bookworch
to the computengenerated blockbusters y
of today. animated cartoons have been "The historicaltidbats are wonderful." —Bo0kPoge

wildly popular for decades with audiences around
the world. ln recent years animated movies such as Shrek and Fmdmg Nemo have been smash l‘Il[S at the box of ce. while ani-
mated television series such as Avo|:or:The Lost Arrbender and Sponge ob SquorePonts have caught on with viewers of all ages.
The Encyclopedia of inimoted Cartoons. thoroughly revised and copiously updated for this new edition. remains the ultimate
cartoon fan bible and the de nitive source on animations more than I00-year history. Organized in ve m:i|or SECEIOFISY
Silent Cartoon Series.Theatrical Sound Cartoon Series. Full-Length Animated Features.Televisron Cartoon Series and Animated
Telev|s|on Speoalsfthis comprehensive encyclopedia fully documents the histories of every animated cartoon from I897 to
the present--—more than 3.l00 in all—including creators. animators. directors. production studios. voice credits. character
descriptions. lrnographres [for silent cartoon series and theatrical sound cartoon series]. dates of production. release dates.
original broadcast and rebroadcast dates and much more. all arranged in an easy-to~read A-to-Z format.A treasure trove of
fascinating facts. tantalizing tidbits and never-before published information. this wonderfully detailed volume also includes an
extensive historical overview of animatiomcomplete lists ofAc:idemy and Emmy Award winners and nom|nees..1 rst-time-ever
chronology of animation milestones and a special 3'2-page color insert of animation art past and present.

jeff Lenburg is an award-winning author. celebrity biographer and nationally acknowledged expert on
animated cartoons who has spent nearly 30 years researching and writing about this lively art. He has wr|t~

‘- ten I8 books—seven on the history of :inimation—including Who's Who l Animated Cortoons. The Great
Cartoon Directors and four previous encyclopedias of animated cartoons. His books have been nominated

I for several awards. including the American Library Association's "Best Non-Fiction Award" and the Evan~
gelical Christian Publishers Association's Gold Medallion Award for "Best AutobrographylBiography." He

~ lives in Arizona.

Foreword author Chris Bailey IS best known for his work as an animator and supervising animator on features such as The
Little Mermaid, The Lion King and Hercules. in I995 he made his directing debut for the Disney's Academy Award-—non1inated
Mickey Mouse cartoon short"Runaw:iy Brain." and in 2002 he was nominated for an Emmy Award for executive producing and
directing the popular Disney animated television series Kim Possible. In 200l Bailey won widespread acclaim for independently
producing and directing the 3D animated short "Major Damage." based on his own original comic book story and character.
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“No other work has gleaned and marshaled such a rich and comprehen-

". . . an important. benchmark publication for students, fans. and histori-
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